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Moulinet: AnAction Quarterly now has its own website! Log
onto it at www.actionquarterly.com
WE WANTYOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring you news,
information and anecdotes on the topic of stage combat. We
can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want
to know or what you think we should know. Got some fighting
words? Send them to Moulinet: An Action Quarterly.

ARTICLES, INTERVIEWS, FEATURES

-

300-1000 words.

Reviews - 100-300 words. Mail all submissions to
MOULINET, P.O. Box 392,La Grange, Illinois, 60525 or email to fi ghtingwords @hotmail.com (include ground-mail
ad{re.ss and/or telephone number) Payment in copies.
All rights return to the authors.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS April30,2014
ADVERTISEMENTS

- $5 for 1-25 words, $10 for 26-50

words. (Boxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)

Check out the
Society of American

Fight Directors

a

website
at

wltur.safdorg

and
theatre critic, contributing regularly to Windy City Times and the
website www.theatreinchicago.com. She is a member of the
American Theatre Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and
a Friend in the Society of American Fight Directors.
Ryan Bourque is currently contributing live-action video game
violence in Steppenwolf's Leveling Up before restaging his
spectacular street brawls for the commercial revival of Hit the

WalMnApnl.
Richard Gilbert & Victor Bayona, aka R & D Choreography,
after drilling the firing squads for Theo Ubique's Passion,

will

oversee pro-wrestling marital therapy in Prologue's
TraffordTanzi.
Matt Hawkins recently finished dagger and pistol work for
fellow fighter Christopher M. Walsh's adaptation of A Tale of
Two Cities and is now in rehearsals for The Great God Pan at

Next Theatre-

John Moran recently completed fights for Factory Theater's
action-movie spoof, Street Justice: Condition Red.
Elizabeth Styles is a certified instructor in the Society of
American Fight Directors.
David Blixt is the author of the swashbuckling Star-Cross'd,
Colossus and Wiil & Klr fanstasy-fiction series.
Rick Sordelet recently joined the internationally-acclaimed
light show ensemble llluminate.
John Tovar pu!:.ot] !b" sparring gloves again for Griffin
Theatre's production of Golden Boy.

A Terrific Combat!!!, edited by Tony Wolf, with a forward
by William Hobbs. Published by Lulu Press. A refreshingly
entertaining compilation of documented and anecdotal commentary on theatrical combat from 1900 to 1920, by the cultural fight
consultant for the Lord of the Rlngs film trilogy. For further
information and to order, log onto www.lulu.com.
Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater, DVD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the
stunt-troupe whose debut in 197'l became the prototype for
American Renaissance Faire jousts to this day. For ordering
information, log onto www. 3alarmcarnival.com
Sword of Hearrs, DVD film by Sword And Cloak Productions.
A swashbuckling tale of adventure and intrigue in the style of
The Three Musketeers, filmed on the grounds of the Bristol
Renaissance Faire and Stronghold Medieval Retreat, starring
Kathrynne Ann Rosen, Zach Thomas, Amy Harmon and Travis
Estes. For order information, log onto wwwswordandcloak.com.
Welcome To Reality, DVD by Lokean Productions. What
happens when a group of fantasy-gamers enlist the aid of a
Medieval History scholar to embark on an adventure in 10thcentury Italy-as it really was? For information, log onto
wwwCreateSpace.com or e-mail lokean @ gmail.com.

THE GALLERYBOOKSTORE at 923 West BelmontAve.
Moalinet: An Action Quarterly. They are now
also available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery

has back issues of

Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, phone William
Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (173) 975-8200 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst

@

voyager.net

A SEASON OF NIGHTS WITH FIGHTS
What ayear 2013 was for fight design! So many
that Mouliner is devoting its entire fourth-quarter
issue to reviews showcasing the remarkable range
and diversity of stage combat in Chicago, while also
offering a hint at the likely award-winners for the
coming year (not that anybody's taking bets )

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
fight design by Matt Hawkins
The set looks like a giant jungle-jim, assembled
on a stage stripped to its bare-brick walls. This
decor allows characters to ignore physical obstacles,
walking through imaginary walls and leaping
between buildings, thus facilitating the logistics
demanded of an adaptation condensing to a tidy
two hours Dumas' entire story-in other words,
not just the Milady DeWinter hanky-panky, or the
diamond necklace switcheroo. It also makes for
the kind of rousing spectacle drawing spontaneous
cheers and applause even from the stodgy presspreview audience.
Matt Hawkins' choreography for House
Theatre's recent production of Cyrano had swordsmen chasing each other up staircases and over
balconies, but the apparatus on Lifeline Theatre's
high-ceilinged, skimpy-floored space takes this
freedom to, literally, a whole new level, with its
open structure providing ladders, poles and crossbars for actors to shinny up, slide down, spin around,
swing upon and drop from. Since the royal guards
wear commando gear (T-shirts, berets, kevlar vests),
in addition to the obligatory rapiers, there are no
rippling ribbons or big wigs to encumber them, nor
do the women's skirts prevent them descending
fireman-style from balconies and boudoirs.
It wouldn't be aThree Musketeers without the
expected clashing-steel duels, dagger-stabs, the grisly
execution of Milady (in this case, by means of, a
Kabuki-style strangling with multiple ropes) andwhattaya know?-a scene where the musketeer
brigade actually fires muskels! What pulls us into the
action at the fifteenrminute mark, however, is a mel6e
composed of nine fighters (and one bystander) in a
28 x 30-foot arena, climbing, dangling and caroming
everywhere but into the audience's laps.
"In all honesty, I have no idea where these guys
came from," says Hawkins, "The director handed
me the cast and said to do a big fight scene. As we
were rehearsing, I discovered a few of them were
really great athletes, so I started tailoring the fights
around them."

The results make Dumas' tale of senseless
deaths-engendered by the vanity of powerful men
and calculating women, where villains go unpunished
and solitary heroes roam the mean streets, secure only
in their own code of honor-proceed at a swift and
steady pace belying its gloomy urban environment.

LORD OF THE FLIES

fight design by Ryan Bourque
Shouting, stamping, drumming, animal calls and
rough-housing all help to sell the atmosphere of
hormones running wild in the wild, while allowing
the actors to do what comes naturally. (Don't all
teenage boys love to make noise?) When this energy
is channeled into a play illustrating the visceral
savagery that lurks beneath society's veneer of
civilization, however, the adrenaline fumes can easily
overcome both actors and audience.
The good news about working with young actors
is that they can run races around the auditorium,
scale staircases like Rocky Balboa and land with
enough wind left to recite lines after jumps from
eighGfoot platforms. The bad news is that their swift
recovery from injury, coupled with the psychological
, resilience engendered thereby, leads them to think
that it's fun to tumble headfirst off the stage or
crash-and-roll down the aisles.
Nonsense, says Ryan Bourque. "These kids were
incredible!" he insists, "They approached these fights
with more maturity than some of my adult combatants! I only had to tell them once to be aware of
keeping their self-control."
They need every ounce of whatever power
resources they can muster up, since director Halena
Keys utilizes not just the stage, but the entire room,
to recount the tale of schoolboys gone feral. The
playgoers become the jungle through which the
adolescent warriors creep, peering down the rows of
laps in search of their prey. By contrast, the more
formal violence-captures involving blood and butchery and a few one-on-one skirmishes-is executed
within the boundaries of the stage, albeit still only a
few yards from front-row spectators.
"The hardest part-besides remembering that I
was a good two feet longer than most of them-was
the alley staging," Bourque comments, "There was
so much that we couldn't rehearse until we were
actually in the space. I was a little nervous about the
high fall off the cliff, but it ended up fine-maybe
even more exciting."

CYRANO DE BERGERAC
fight design by Rick Sordelet
You'd think that the author of A Clockwork
Orange would have a healthy respect for the old
ultraviolence, but Anthony Burgess' translation of
Edmond Rostand's famous swashbuckler eliminates
all the swash to make our hero less of a renaissance
man-skilled in body, brain and heart-than a misanthrope whose sour outlook would, had things worked
out differently, have rendered the intellectually-vital
Roxane a caged canary.
There's still that first scene, however, when our
herc must be spurred to action-not just "action,"
but ACTION! Oh, he can brandish a pistol in
leisurely fashion to force Montfluery off the stage,
but then he's gotta bestir himself to compose a
poem in classical verse, while simultaneously crossing swords with a scrappy Valvert in one of western
drama's most famous duels.
Rick Sordelet's secret weapon is Valvert, played
by Ryan Bourque, the wiry young actor who made
Danny Goldring look like Chuck Norris rnThe Earl,
and thus has ample experience at playing beanbagsor in this case, pincushions-for codgers of sizable
panache but limited martial skills. In this productiofl,
Cyrano's goal is more to humiliate than injure his
upstart challenger, but just so we remember who's
the good guy and who's the bad, Sordelet twice has
Valvert fight dirty, rejecting Cyrano's chivalrous
offers at sporting reconciliation to instead ambush his
opponent (unsuccessfully, of course).
Even after everybody (including us), thinks the
contest is over, Valvert is not finished yet, drawing a
flintlock pistol and taking aim at the victor. Then, and
only then, does Cyrano inflict a wound upon his foenot fatal one, but merely a jab to disable his shooting
arm-thus dispensing with any need to carry Valvert's
unconscious body offstage, but rather allowing him,
on the encouragement of his entourage, to make
his own retreat.

IN GOD'S HAT
fight design by Richard Gilbert & Victor Bayona
Rhett Rossi's play locates us smack dab in the
middle of Tarantino territory: the villains are a
tattooed, swastika-crowned, rebel fl ag-jacketed
gorilla and a gray-bearded, leather-coated, canetoting godfather. Furthermore, the mid-show action
involves some protracted weekend-with-Bernie
slapstick, but this time, the two shabby sadsacks

forced to wage war against the meanies are played
by actors determined to inject some bona fide genyoo-wine existential angst into their looney-tunes
environment.
Richard Gilbert and Victor Bayona (aka R & D
Violence Designers) assist them in their mission by
keeping the injuries, both received and inflicted,
starkly realistic, with no trace of Sweeney Todd
day-glo gore. When ex-jailbird Larry Neumann Jr.
emerges from his first bath since his release, we
are shocked by the sight of the scars covering his
naked body-mementos from his fellow inmates-not
because they are especially grisly in appearance, but
because of what they convey about their wearer's
recent experience.
A power struggle promising no hope of reversal
forces us either to hurt along with the victims, to
identify with the persecutors or to retreat to an
emotionally safe distance. A later scene involving
the helpless parolee suffering a savage beating from
his brother, the latter acting under coercion from a
badass bully, rejects grit-and-guignol sensibilities, its
progress devoid of exaggerated grimaces and grunts
accompany the brutality.
This sets thq tone for the moment when the
compliant sibling finally gets the drop on the orchestrator of their torment, slitting his adversary's carotid
artery with the serrated back edge of his commando
knife, before stabbing him with its point-a sequence
executed with a fluidity exemplary in its efficiency.

REVERB
fight design by Ryan Bourque
The lovers in Leslye Headland's play share a
history of abusive childhoods, making them swat
each other around by way of expressing their
affection, because they don't know any other way.
Oh, and in Redtwist's theater, where this stage
business transpires repeatedly, they do this barely
twelve feet away from the last row of the audience.
Ryan Bourque is no stranger to close-quarter
skirmishing, but flat-handed strikes are all about the
resounding smack of flesh-on-flesh and for that, you
need knaps. Fortunately, the damsel whose sweetnothings encompass declarations like, "I want to
suck your eyes right out ofyour head!" is played
by Mary Williamson, whose previous onstage
appearances exemplify passionate, but largely
undemonstrative, ingenues.
Not this time, however. "Those smacks were
expertly executed non-contact by the slap queen

herself!" Bourque chortles, " I don't know how she
does it, but she sells it very well!" She also sells
domestic-violence grapples, knee-and-elbow jabs,
arm-and-ear twists, and, for good measure, ritual
strangulation with a belt, inflicted upon a boyfriend
twice her size-all without breaking a sweat.

FIGHT GIRL BATTLE WORLD
fight design by David Blixt
When the play's locale is a futuristic intergalactic
empire, the playwright is Qui Nguyen, and the script
appears to have been patched together from the
author's outtakes, a fight designer pretty much has
carte blanche to do whatever he wants-right?
Wrong. When your auditorium is a 100-seat black
box and your producing company dedicated to multimedia dazzle, the efficacy of your combat design lies,
not in clever choreographic legerdemain, but in
guiding the violence around the surrounding clutter.
To cite one example: alucha libre wrestling
match pitting our heroes against a giant many-eyed,
many-tentacled, many-toothed wide-mouth puppet
monster must arrive at its desired conclusionwithout
upsetting video-screens, erector-set ladders-oh, and
don't forget the stageside foley-artist supplying
bangs, booms, whooshes, snaps and other incidental
aural punctuation.
Blixt remains cognizant of this conflict at all
times, letting the technical effects do the heavy-lifting
and focusing on the arc of a story loosely based in the
old not-if-you-were-the-l ast-man-on-earth j oke.
When you have popsicle-colored ray-guns and
likewise attention-grabbing swords, a few rolls, kicks
and smacks are sufficient to forestall our seeing the
punch line too soon.

FIRST CLASS
fight design by John Moran
A trash can gets fist-punched into tinfoil, a
wooden park bench has its slats kicked out, knives
and guns are brandished, an Armani suit just begs to
be disananged, and it's only the first act!What
should most concern fight designers, however, is that
it all occurs on an 8 x S-foot traffic island populated
by two former gang-bangers, replicated in Urban
Theater's storefront-a room so narrow that the
curbside debris spills onto the fully-visible stageside
desk serving as the tech booth.
Fortunately, John Moran faced a similar
scorpions-in-a-snifter arena in the recent Incident on

Run 1217 at Factory Theater, only this time rhere are
no walls to provide backstops or concealment. This
configuration means that the guns are never fired,
the knives are uniformly small, and the combat
focuses on grapples rather than throws (though
some shoves are allowed to propel the scrappers
down the aisle, on the condition that they keep their
arms close to their bodies so as not to jostle nearby
audience members).
There is also the psychological factor of
the opponents sharing a long history of filial
camaraderie, making the violence more that of
playground brawls-chasing each other in circles
around the aforementioned bench, for exampleescalated to adult-strength levels. Pretty-boy Speedy
attacks out of fury and humiliation, the battle-scarred
Apache restraining him as an older child would
subdue a younger sibling. The affection they have
for one another thus becomes more apparent as the
skirmishing continues, until their enmity is finally
spent, at which time they prepare to do battletogether-against the hired thugs of the rich and
powertil jefes who are their true enemies.

THE PEACOCK
flght design by Ryan Bourque
Disabled characters are not unprecedented for
Jackalope Theatre (their early production of

Moonshiner featured a blind clairvoyant), but
Calamity West's play proposes a heroine who writes
two-fisted Norman Mailer-esque adventure yarns of
soldiers suffering war atrocities for an (all-male)
New England writing workshop, and who, herself,
sports an amputated leg-damage traditionally associated with macho-manly heroes. This combination
irks her classmates even more than her undisputed
literary talent. The last straw for her insecure peers is
the discovery that she shared an intimate relationship with the single other female student, a docile
feminine belletrist who recently committed suicide.
Calvin, the outraged male who takes it upon
himself to put this gender-role usurper in her place, is
not, himself, without military training, having served
as a medic at Guadalcanal. He is certain that Nan has
never seen the combat she describes so vividly, but
he suspects that she might be capable of fighting, if
provoked. So his chief stratagem is to use his height
to advantage by wrapping his arrns around her,
pinning them to her sides, and lifting her straight up
into the air like a doll. He then compounds her

helplessness and humiliation by dropping her
roughly down into a chair, which he proceeds to push
around the room in abrupt, angry bursts.
Oooh, but it doesn't end there-not when your
attacker is a scholar, his head stuffed with American
literature studies. Calvin's punishment of the woman
who dares to challenge him is climaxed by his
throwing her to the ground, pulling up her skirts and
unbuckling her artificial leg, which he then casts
across the room. Playgoers familiar with Leslie

Fiedler's Freudian analyses of Moby Dick will
recognize in this gesture an analogy to Captain
Ahab's symbolic castration by the white whale, but
even audiences without a literary background will be
shocked at this infliction of insult far surpassing that
of any commonplace rape.

THE ODD COUPLE
fight design by Elizabeth Styles
When casting his production of Neil Simon's
comedy-adapted for a predominantly female
ensemble-director Robert Bills may not have known
that Elizabeth Styles (playing the role of "Olive
Madison") was a certified instructor in the Socie(y
of American Fight Directors, but the gynecentric
insights engendered by this training go beyond
simple cross-gender sensibilities.
A play premised on two incompatible personalities forced into close proximity invites physical as
well as verbal conflict. This can escalate to wholesale
domestic violence (as in a legendary "linguini" scene
circa 1991, when fight designer Ned Mochel spurred
the roommates to pelting one another with kitchen
crockery and scullery)-a mel6e echoed, in this
production, by a five-person chase around the living
room, during which one participant falls supine on a
bean-bag couch to wriggle therein like a turtle on its
back in an effort to extricate herself from the pursuit.
Styles, however, also acknowledges the reduced
discomfort with same-sex body contact so often
observed in women, expressed in tango-dips and
bumper-hugs that clearly convey the trust and affection shared by the squabbling comrades, despite
their differing social orientations. This subtext is
frequently left wholly unexplored when linked to
:

male-bonding rites, but, in the context of sororal
negotiations, contributing a whole new level of
interpretation to the dramatic dynamic.

FLASHDANCE: THE MUSICAL
fight design by Rick Sordelet
In this screen.to-stage adaptation ofthe cult
film, we are presented with two a-go-go clubs:
the wholesome one with the high-tech stage, where
the boss is a nice guy, the girls dance for recreation
and the spectators watch respectfully-and the sleazy
one with the poles, where the owner pushes drugs,
the girls wear thousand-yard stares and their audience
ogles and leers. When our heroine from the first
skin show declares her intention to rescue her sister
from the second kind, its slimeball proprietor
attempts to intervene and, unsurprisingly, gets
his comeuppance.
The only question is, who gets to administer it?
Candidates include the lost waif's meek boyfriend
Jimmy and her fiery sisterAlex, both of whom we
are already eager to champion. Fight designer Rick
Sordelet solves the problem by having themboth do
the honors ! Alex first dares her beanpole adversary to
give her his "best shot," and when he hesitates, deals
him a push. He pushes back, whereupon Jimmy grabs
him by the jacket sleeve and spins him around,
follgrylqg gp.Will a right cross to the jaw. As the
bully staggers, he turns toward Aiex, who finishes
him off with a belly punch, doubling him over long
enough for the spunky knights-in-shining to spirit
away their distressed damsel.
A maxim of theatrical combat, coined by SAFD
Fight Master David Woolley, is that audiences love to
see tall men fall in defeat ("It's such a long way to the
ground"). Certainly those in attendance on opening
night at the Cadillac Palace gave this much-deserved
trouncing their hearty endorsement.
1980s

BUENA VISTA
fight design by Ryan Bourque
The wave of rural noir spawned in 1990 by Tracy
Letts' Killer Joe rs now in its third generation, and
as with most copycat concepts, the formula tends to
become obvious. This is the case in Buena Vista,
which proposes an unlikable family snowboundwhen convenient-in an unheated cabin deep in the
Colorado Rockies where they bicker in stalemate
progress. Even an avalanche roaring past the
windows halts the abuse for only minutes before
everyone resumes making each other miserable.
Ordinarily, this would be a problem solely for the
actors, if it weren't for a murder figuring in the

action, too: A father tells his son's obstinate girl friend
to leave and never return. She refuses, instead asking

him to kill her-even going so far as to declare, "I
guess you'll have to break my neck." Three sentences
later, she's dead. This all occurs in cold blood, by the
way, with nobody losing their composure-so where
does the fight director faced by this patently-contrived
violence find a psychological set-up to move the
participants into launching positions?
A designer with no more imagination than the
playwright would concur with the author's assessment of this action as "safe" violence and obediently
deliver up a classroom-level neck-twist. You don't
win Jeff awards by taking the easy way, though, and
so Ryan Bourque goes off-script for his inspiration.
Since the obstinate young woman has brought a
fireplace iron with her to the confrontation with
her prospective father-in-law, Bourque has the
patriarch circle behind her, jerk the brass bar she
holds in her hands into a horizontal position under
her chin and then pull it toward himself, thus
crushing her windpipe.
The superiority of this maneuver is not just
its infliction of bloodless damage with minimal
movement-the actors never lay hands upon one
another, thus decreasing the risk of actual injury to
upper vertebrae-but that its slowness provides us
time to register the cruel deed, with the victim writhing and struggling unsuccessfully to draw breath.
Add in the element of surprise at the assassin not
doing as we expect, given the predictability of
the surrounding action, and you have a moment
commanding our attention, however briefly.

INGLOURIOUS BITCHES
Fight design by Bare Knuckles ensemble
Classical Tragedy attests to the so-called .,fair
sex" equaling the bold at pack-mentality slaughter
just read The Bacchae - but even after twenty-five
centuries, playwrights stubbornly refuse to write the

-

kind of two-fisted, no-prisoners, free-fire roles for
women that they dq for men. So what are the increasing number of theatrical combat-trained young
women to do for FUN?
In the 1990s, female-focused companies like
Footsteps Theatre proposed unigender productions of
Shakespeare, succeeded by the Babes With Blades,
who commissioned their own writers to champion the
belle sabreur aesthetic. The artists of Bare Knuckles
Productions carry this solution a step further in their
pursuit of spectacle combining badass broads, blood

and bullets.

The text is Quentin Tarantino's screenplay for
Inglourious Basterds, a2009 film set in World War II
- itself a remake of a 1978 Italian flick - reconfigured
for a concrete-walled, linoleum-floored cell in a
railside warehouse boasting a 1923-vintage elevator.
Maggie Speer, whoseAzusa Theater Company
pioneered live-action screen-to-stage adaptations of
such ultraviolent epics as PuIp Fiction and Reservoir
Dogs, directs an unapologetically diverse ensemble
mostly composed of Columbia College-trained actorathletes, featuring Sarah Nutt as the redneck-yank
Lieutenant Raine, Melinda Rybaasfemme fatale
Shosanna Dreyfus and Glenese Hand as the suave
S.S. Commander Landa who runs afoul of them both.
There's no denying the DIY atmosphere invoked
by a set design relying heavily on muslin curtains and
manual scene-shifts, but the basement rec-room
ambience is quickly dispelled once the aural and
visual incendiary effects kick in, triggering showers of
gore and gunfire in quantities necessitating a mop
break in mid-show.
The close-up fighting is likewise executed with
the skill and agility expected of David Woolleytrained scrappers, despite occurring only inches
away from spectators. However skimpy the Bare
Knucks' production budget (only $12, by one
report), its professionalism well exceeds that of
backyard re-enactments.

SMILE, SAY THANKS, THEN SCRAM
When claiming his Joseph Jefferson award for
Outstanding Achievement in Fight Design (with
former SAFD president Chuck Coyl serving as presenter) in recognition of his 9O-minute sparring match
for Red Orchid Theatre's production of Brett Neveu's
The Opponent, JohnTovar might have been tempted
to salute his fellow nominees, but being the sole
contender in that category rendered such a courtesy
not only unnecessary, but gratuitously jocular. Instead
he extended his thanks to the Jeff committee, to Red
Orchid, to the playwright, to his assistants, and to the
actors. He then wrapped up the roster of contributors
with a shout-out to his wife, Colleen Tovar, the
awards ceremonies'stage manager, whom, he confided, "is probably wondering when she can call the
next cue."
Nothing guarantees a short acceptance speech like
having your spouse standing ready with the hook.
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without scarstt
- Brother Adamantius
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